Every cloud has a
silver lining
Preecha Chokjarearnsuk,
HASLE Refractories, considers
a recent case study and
explains how custom-made
refractory linings can improve
plant efficiency, even in harsh
conditions.

T

he cyclone target zone is considered
one of the most critical areas in a power
plant’s dust separator unit, especially
in Circulating Fluidised Bed (CFB)
boilers. The sand that continually hits this area
is highly abrasive and therefore the cyclone
target zone lining usually has a much shorter
lifetime than other areas of the boiler. The
target zone becomes a bottle neck, forcing
power plants to shut down for maintenance.
Over time, maintenance expenses can be high
and production losses significant. To run a
cost-efficient operation, the lining in the cyclone
target zone needs to be exceptionally durable.

Solving low lining lifetime in CFB
boilers

In 2016, an Indonesian power plant was having
trouble with the lifetime of the refractory lining in
the cyclone target zones in its CFB boiler. The
boiler has a 130 t steam/hr capacity, providing
20.5 MW power. It uses sludge – the waste from
viscose production process, wood chips, and
coal as fuel. The lining lifetime of the cyclone
target zones were less than one year in both
cyclone units. Also, coating covered most
areas of the cyclones. Looking for a refractory
lining with a significantly longer lifetime, the
maintenance management of the Indonesian
power plant contacted HASLE Refractories A/S
for assistance.

HASLE Refractories has developed a precast
Modular Lining with low porosity and a smooth
impact surface which makes it highly resistant
to alkali-attack and abrasion. HASLE’s precast
Modular Lining is made exclusively from virgin
materials and its lifetime exceeds that of in-situ
castings in general. The precast modular lining has
shown excellent results (up to five plus years of
lifetime) when used in cement factories throughout

A team of HASLE supervisors aid in the installation.

Cyclone 1 HPML installed at the flat wall and
cylindrical precast installed at target zone.

the world. In cement factories, HASLE’s Modular
Lining is typically installed in the smoke chamber,
riser duct, cooler roof and/or bull nose, but
it is also an excellent solution for boilers and
incineration plants.

A custom-made solution

After having assessed the condition of the cyclone
target zones in the Indonesian power plant, it was
obvious that one cause of failure was the
extreme erosion caused by the sand used as
bed material. Another cause was the corrosion
from alkalis. HASLE’s precast Modular Lining
seemed well suited to solving this problem.
However, the cyclone target zone of a
CFB boiler is in a curved area, so a standard
precast solution designed for a flat wall or
roof of a cement factory would not fit these
surfaces. The precast refractory lining to be
installed here had to have a curved surface
to fit the cylindrical shape of the cyclone. A
fully flexible anchoring system would make
it possible to adjust elements accordingly,
but at the price of reduced overall strength
of the installation. On the other hand, a rigid
and stronger anchoring system would make
alignment awkward, creating a rough, uneven
surface, and resulting in a shortened overall
lifetime.
The solution was to design a curved
version of HASLE’s precast Modular Lining
for the power plant’s cyclone target zones,
and the company’s team of experienced
technical engineers soon started developing a
customised set of cylindrical precast elements
for the cyclone target zones. In early 2017,
the design was approved by the Indonesian
power plant, and production of the precast
elements could begin. Each element was cast
at HASLE’s state-of-the-art plant in Denmark
in a precise mold using specialised equipment
to maximise performance. After casting, the

After 1.5 years – Cyclone 1: Condition of cylindrical element installed at the targeted zone (left).
HASLE precast Modular Lining installed at the flat wall (right).
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elements were pre-fired to eliminate residual water
and prevent any vapour pressure problems.
Once in Indonesia, the custom-made cylindrical
precast Modular Lining was installed in the
target zones of both cyclones. A team of HASLE
supervisors aided in the installation, which
was scheduled to take place during the annual
shut-down. Due to a smart element design
combining steel anchors with a tongue-and-groove
system, penetration resistance was maintained
without compromising installation flexibility.

Still going strong

A year and a half after installation, an inspection
revealed that the custom-made precast Modular
Lining in the two cyclone target zones has
survived the harsh conditions and is still in almost
perfect condition. Even the amount of coating was
less than on the nearby castable lining supplied
by a different company. The prolonged lifetime will
reduce the cost of refractory materials needed
for repeated re-lining of the cyclone target zones
and will also have a positive effect on the plant’s
run factor. Pleased with the results, the plant
installed another 14 m2 of cylindrical precast at the
target zone in cyclone no. 2 and at the bullnose in
March 2019.

A sustainability perspective

Coating in Cyclone 1 before Modular Lining.

Custom-made HASLE precast Modular Lining
Cylindrical elements.

Driven by climate policies, economics and the
global need for energy security, more and more
power plants are implementing sustainability goals.
To reach these goals, efficiency improvements
are necessary and although the Indonesian power
plant’s initial impetus for changing the refractory
lining in the two cyclone target zones was not
due to environmental concerns, using the precast
Modular Lining is in fact a step towards running a
more sustainable operation.
Not only does it require less material per
installation to create a precast Modular Lining
compared to an in-situ castable solution, but the
HASLE precast Modular Lining also lasts at least
twice as long, and often longer – even in extremely
hostile environments. Consequently, plants can
lower their use of natural resources per produced
unit, simply because using the Modular Lining
reduces the number of re-linings and repairs
needed. Contrary to a stocked monolithic castable,
which can become unfit for use over time, the
precast Modular Lining has unlimited shelf-life,
thus reducing waste of material. The coating
repellent properties of HASLE’s precast Modular
Lining ensure that production space will stay free
of coating and therefore, fewer stops are needed
for cleaning, resulting in an overall more stable
production.
The precast Modular Lining even offers additional
benefits when used in other areas of different
industries, such as cement, and provides tangible
efficiency improvements that companies in high
temperature industries can use on their journey to
becoming more sustainable.
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